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Retailer is the only retail magazine focused solely on the coin business, celebrating all aspects of
coin collecting and numismatics. It is published every two months and is available free of charge
at coin shops, coin shows and coin events all across the world. In the past, it was often difficult for
retailers to pass on discounts to customers. So Coin Retailer worked with featured coin company's
to put together special offers for retailers and cut out the middle man, giving retailers more than
just a sales pitch. We've kept those early ideas, but have developed them into direct mail discount
offers in which retailers can earn discounts from any company represented by The Coin Retailer.
With the launch of the new magazine this year, we've taken a different approach to retail
discounts by partnering with retailers on a more exclusive level. Not only can retailers sign up to
receive a free copy of the magazine every two months, but they can also now receive free
membership to the Coin Club. This provides coin retailers access to our comprehensive online
directory, which includes coin retailers worldwide, trade shows in which retailers can display their
wares, information on buying collectible coin and coin buying guides that help retailers set sales
prices. There are even special offers available for our retail partners, so when you sign up as a
retailer at www.thecoinretailer.com your store will also earn valuable discounts on virtually
anything you might need including shipping and storage of your coins, education tools for your
staff, and of course trade literature that can help your business grow. "When we first approached
The Coin Retailer with an idea to offer special discounts for retailers we thought that we could
have a great benefit in giving
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